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In re:
PREMPRO PRODUCTS
LIABILITY LITIGATION

ALL CASES

ev:-

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT THEREOF
FOR ENTRY OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE ORDER NO. 5: GUIDELINES
FOR MDL 1507 PLAINTIFFS' PERSONAL INJURY FOR COUNSEL TIME AND
EXPENSE REPORTING OF COMMON BENEFIT FEES AND RELATED
COSTS; AND PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE ORDER NO. 6:
ESTABLISHMENT OF PLAINTIFFS' PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION
EXPENSE FUND TO COMPENSATE AND REIMBURSE ATTORNEYS FOR
SERVICES PERFORMED AND EXPENSES INCURRED FOR COMMON
BENEFIT
Pursuant to the MANUAL FOR COMPLEX LITIGATION (4th ed.), as well as precedent
from a series of case management orders issued in prior MDL mass tort product liability
litigation, the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee for Personal Injury Counsel seek the entry
of two administrative orders: (1) Practice and Procedure No. 5: Guidelines for MDL
1507 Plaintiffs' Personal Injury Counsel for Time and Expense Reporting of Common
Benefit Fees and Related Costs; and (2) Practice and Procedure Order No. 6:
Establishment of Plaintiffs' Personal Injury Litigation Expense Fund to Compensate and
Reimburse Attorneys for Services Performed and Expenses Incurred for Common
Benefit. These orders are necessary to establish guidelines for equitable sharing of costs
and work associated with the creation and use of MDL Plaintiffs' Personal Injury
Common Benefit Work Product.
Practice and Procedure Order ("PPO") No. 5 is necessary to ensure the generation
and maintenance of adequate and contemporaneous time and expense records for
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Plaintiffs' attorneys working in the MDL and for Plaintiffs' attorneys working in state
court proceedings that choose to share with the MDL personal injury counsel on the
common aspects of liability discovery, expert development, and case coordination
(hereinafter "Plaintiffs Personal Injury Common Benefit Work Product") 1 for all the
personal injury cases in the MDL. See MANUAL FOR COMPLEX LITIGATION§ 14.213 at p.
222 (4th ed. 2004); see also In re PPA MDL No. 1407 CMO No. 7 (June 4, 2002)
(Exhibit 1). Such records should be kept on a periodic basis in anticipation of
reimbursement of personal injury common benefit expenses and an award of personal
injury common benefit attorneys' fees to the MDL personal injury lawyers who have
expended their money and effort to create the common benefit work product for the
personal injury cases. 2 Reimbursement of expenses and an award of attorneys' fees will
only be made at the Court's discretion and will be limited to work assigned by Ms.
Littlepage or other designated PSC Personal Injury Counsel which is done for the
common benefit of all MDL Personal Injury Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs in associated state
court proceedings. Work performed and costs incurred solely in the prosecution of
The work product will include, inter alia: (a) CD-ROMs and a virtual depository
containing images of the key documents selected by the personal injury counsel from the
document productions of the defendants and third-parties in MDL 1507; (b) a
bibliographic database providing a "coded" index of such key documents; (c) the
depositions of each generally applicable fact witness taken in MDL 1507 and in any
associated state-court actions in the form of paper transcripts, text searchable computer
disks and CD-ROMs and videotapes of videotaped depositions; (d) time-lines, casts of
characters, and other work product relating to the facts at issue in MDL 1507; (e) expert
reports on generally applicable liability and causations issues, as well as videotapes of
such experts' testimony; (f) videotaped cross examination of defendants' experts on
generally applicable liability and causation issues; and (g) Daubert briefing and argument
on generally applicable liability and causation expert opinions.
2
PSC Personal Injury counsel and other personal injury counsel in the MDL have paid
monies to fund common benefit costs in the MDL on an ongoing basis at an (initial)
1

2
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individual personal injury cases will be specifically excluded from eligibility for
reimbursement or fees.
Practice and Procedure Order No. 6 is necessary to create a mechanism to obtain
an assessment from each successfully resolved personal injury case in the MDL (and any
state court case associated with the MDL) to reimburse the MDL personal injury
attorneys or associated state court attorneys for expenses and to establish a fund for
awarding fees to Plaintiffs' personal injury counsel for creating the common benefit work
product for the personal injury cases. See MANUAL FOR COMPLEX LITIGATION § 14.215
at p. 222; § 22.62 at p. 515; § 22.927 at pp. 557-58 (4th ed. 2004). MDL judges
generally issue such assessment orders directing that defendants who resolve MDL cases
or associated state cases contribute a fixed percentage of the award to a fund to reimburse
expenses and provide fees to attorneys who generate a common benefit work product.

See, e.g., In re PPA, MDL No. 1407, CMO No. 8, (June 4, 2002, W.D. Wa.) (ordering
defendants to withhold a fixed portion of settlements and pay into a common fund)
(Exhibit 2); In re Propulsid Prods. Liab. Litig., MDL No. 1355, Order No. 16 (E.D. La.
Dec. 26, 2001) (same) (attached as Exhibit 3); In re Diet Drugs, MDL No. 1203, Order
No. 467 (E.D. Pa. Feb. 10, 1999) (attached as Exhibit 4); In re Silicone Gel Breast

Implants Prods. Liab. Litig., MDL No. 926, Order No. 13 (N.D. Ala. July 23, 1993)
(same) (attached as Exhibit 5). The fixed percentage requested in this case is 5% of the
total award of each MDL personal injury case and 3% of each state court case that
consents to the assessment. These percentages are slightly less than those used in the
MDL mass tort cases cited above.
$50,000 or $25,000 level and have been filing expense and time reports since January,

3
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In this case, Plaintiffs' personal injury counsel on the Plaintiffs' Steering
Committee were appointed over a period of months from June, 2003 to December, 2003.
Functioning under the Leadership of Ms. Zoe Littlepage this group3 has committed
extensive financial and legal resources to discovery, expert development and case
coordination to date and will continue to do so. Although the request for an Order
creating a mechanism to assess individual successfully resolved cases is being requested
at this time, Plaintiffs' personal injury counsel are not seeking any costs reimbursement
or common benefit attorneys' fees at this time and will only do so based on a specific
request to the Court under pre-established guidelines and a schedule set forth by this
Court. The establishment of a court supervised fee and cost trust fund to hold individual
case assessment monies, a mechanism for defense counsel to pay into the fund, and a
mechanism for Plaintiffs' personal injury counsel to apply for common benefit expense
reimbursement and fees will be provided to the Court in a subsequent motion.
Proposed PPO No. 5 and PPO No. 6 do not address costs reimbursement or
attorney's fee for any MDL class actions and do not seek authority to assess any MDL
class action case. PSC personal injury counsel believes the appropriate mechanism to
determine cost reimbursement and an award of attorneys' fees in any MDL class case is
through the provisions of Fed. R. Civ. Pro. 23. See MANUAL FOR COMPLEX LITIGATION§
21.7 at pp. 448-449 (4th ed. 2004); Petrovic v. Amoco Oil Co., 200 F.3d 1140, 1157 (8th
Cir.1999).

2004.
3
PSC personal injury counsel include: Zoe Littlepage, Mike Williams, Robert K. Jenner,
Richard S. Lewis, James A. Morris, Jr., Kenneth M. Suggs, Ralph M. Cloar, Jr., and
Tobias Millrood.
4
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Proposed PPO No. 5 and PPO No. 6 are filed simultaneously herewith and have
been provided to Plaintiffs' class counsel in the MDL and MDL defense counsel for their
review prior to the filing of this motion.

Dated this 4th day of January, 2005.

Russell D. Marlin
William Gary Holt
GARY EUBANKS & ASSOCIATES
708 West Second Street
Post Office Box 3887
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-3887
Liaison Counsel for Plaintiffs
CO-LEAD COUNSEL ON BEHALF
OF PERSONAL INJURY PLAINTIFFS

Ms. Zoe Littlepage
Littlepage Booth
408 Westheimer Street
Houston, Texas 77006
Phone: (713) 529-8000
FAX: (713) 529-8044

5
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Certificate of Service
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing document was served according to
this Court's provisions for service as set forth in the pretrial orders and sent to the
following counsel of record as indicated below on this 4th day of J uary, 2005.

Russell D. Marlin

VIA U.S. MAIL AND
SERVICE THROUGH LIASION COUNSEL

Lynn Pruitt
Mitchell, Williams, Selig, Gates & Woodyard
425 West Capitol, Suite 1800
Little Rock, AR 72201
DEFENDANTS' LIAISON COUNSEL
John W. Vardaman
Lane Heard
Williams & Connolly, LLP
725 lih Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
NATIONAL COUNSEL FOR WYETH DEFENDANTS
JayMayesh
L. Karsai
Kaye Scholer LLP
425 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10022
NATIONAL COUNSEL FOR PFIZER DEFENDANTS
ElizabethMurray
Friday Eldredge & Clark
2000 Regions Center
400 West Capitol
Little Rock, AR 72201-3493
LOCAL COUNSEL FOR PFIZER DEFENDANTS

6
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Matthew Brammer
Joseph Thomas
Ulmer & Berne, LLP
600 Vine Street, Suite 2800
Cincinnati, OH 45202
NATIONAL COUNSEL FOR BARR DEFENDANTS
Glenn W. Jones
Barber, McCaskill, Jones & Hales, P.A.
400 W. Capital, Suite 2700
Little Rock, AR 72201
LOCAL COUNSEL FOR BARR DEFENDANTS
Alan Vickery
Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Arnold, LLP
1717 Main Street, Suite 5400
Dallas, TX 75202
NATIONAL COUNSEL FOR BRISTOL - MYERS DEFENDANTS
M. Samuel Jones
Wright, Lindsey & Jennings, LLP
200 West Capitol A venue, Suite 2300
Little Rock, AR 72201-3699
LOCAL COUNSEL FOR BRISTOL - MYERS DEFENDANTS
Linda Svitak
Faegre & Benson, LLP
2200 Wells Fargo Center
90 South Seventh Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
NATIONAL COUNSEL FOR NOVARTIS DEFENDANTS
Beth Deere
Williams & Anderson, PLC
111 Center Street, 22nd Floor
Little Rock, AR 72201
LOCAL COUNSEL FOR NOVARTIS DEFENDANTS
Susan Sharko
Drinker, Biddle & Reath
500 Campus Drive
Florham Park, NJ 07932
NATIONAL COUNSEL FOR BERLEX, INC.

7
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Sam Berry Blair, Jr.
Chad Graddy
Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz, P.C.
165 Madison Avenue , Suite 2000
Memphis, TN 38103
NATIONAL COUNSEL FOR MONARCH PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
AND KING PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

8
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EXHIBIT 1
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THE HONORABLE BARBARA J. ROTHSTEIN
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16

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON
AT SEATTLE
IN RE: PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE
(PPA) PRODUCTS LIABILITY
LITIGATION.
This document relates to all actions.

17
18
19

20
21

22
23

MDL Docket No. 1407
CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER
GUIDELINES FOR
NO.
PPA MDL 1407 PLAINTIFFS'
COUNSEL COMMON BENEFIT
TIME AND EXPENSE
REPORTING

--z

I

The Court recognizes that common benefit time and expense items reported
must be reasonable and necessary for the collective prosecution of this case and must
be for the benefit of the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ("PSC") and plaintiffs as a whole
and not for individual clients. The Guidelines for Common Benefit Time and Expense
Reporting set forth herein will be complied with by the PSC, all plaintiffs' counsel in MDL

24

1407 and all state-court coordinating counsel. Reporting for time and expenses will be

25

on a monthly basis by the PSC, plaintiffs' counsel in MDL 1407, and state-court

26

coordinating counsel. The first time and expense report is due on June 15, 2002, and

27

will be cumulative for the hours expended and expenses incurred during this litigation

28
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1
2

up to and including May 31, 2002. Thereafter, monthly time and expense reports will be

3

filed on the fifteenth day of each month until the close of the litigation.

4
5
6

REPORTING GUIDELINES

A.

7

Common Benefit Time will be reported consistent with the forms attached hereto

8

in Exhibit A, and will be reported to Plaintiffs' Liaison Counsel on a monthly basis

9

beginning on June 15, 2002.

10

11
12

B.

EXPENSES
Common Benefit Expenses will be reported consistent with the guidelines set

13

forth below and submitted on the form attached hereto in Exhibit A. Common Benefit

14

Expenses will be reported to Plaintiffs' Liaison Counsel on a monthly basis beginning on

15

June 15, 2002.

16

1.

17

Each expense claimed must be properly documented by a receipt or some other

18

19
20
21
22
23

24

25

RECEIPTS:

form of proof of payment. Receipts do not need to be submitted on a monthly basis, but
must be available for production upon request. Cash advances will not be considered
for reimbursement without evidence of payments made with the cash.

2.

MISCELLANEOUS CASH EXPENSES:

Miscellaneous cash expenses for which receipts generally are not available (tips,
luggage handling, pay telephone, etc.) , will be allowed up to a maximum of $50.00 per
trip, providing those expenses are properly itemized.

26
27

28
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2

3.

3

First class airfare will not be fully reimbursed. If first class travel is selected, the

AIRFARE:

4

difference between coach rate and first class rate must be shown on the expense claim,

5

and only the coach airfare shall be claimed.

6

4.

7

Luxury accommod ations will not be fully reimbursed. If lu xury hotels and suites

HOTELS:

8

are selected, the regular room rate must be indicated on the expense claim and only the

9

regular room rate will be claimed. Charges for movies. laundry, toiletries or liquor will

10

not be reimbursed.

11

5.

12

A

13

MEALS:
copy of the restaurant receipt must be submitted. Cha rges for alcoh olic

beverages will not be reimbursed.

14

6.

15

Luxury automobile rentals will not be fully reimbursed , unless satisfactory

RENT AL AUTOMOBILES:

16

evidence is submitted that only luxury automobiles were available. If luxury automobiles

17

are selected, where ordi nary vehicles are available, the difference between the luxury

18

and ordinary vehicle rates must be indicated on the expense claim and only the ordinary

19

vehicle rate will be claimed.

20
21

22
23
24
25

7.

MILEAGE:

Mileage claims must be documented by stating origi nation poi nt, destination, total
actual miles for each trip, and the rate per mile paid by the individu al's firm. The
maximum allowable rate is 30¢ per mile (which is the current allowable rate set by the
I .R. S. ).

26
27

28

t
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1

2

3

4

5

8.

LONG DISTANCE:

Long d istance telephone expenses must be documented. Copies of telephone

bills must be submitted with notation as to which charges are related to M DL No. 1 407.

Only actual charges are reimbursable.

FEDERAL EXPRESS, LOCAL COURIER SERVICE OR OTHER

6

9.

8

All claimed expenses must be documented with bills showing the sender, origin

7

9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17

18

19
20

21

22
23
24

25
26

27

28

COU RIER:

of the package, recipient and destination of the package.
1 0.

POSTAGE CHARG ES:

A contemporaneous postage log or other supporting documentation must be

maintained and submitted . Postage charges are to be reported at actual cost.
11.

TELEFAX CHARG ES:

Contemporaneous records should be maintained and submitted showing faxes

sent and received . The per-fax charge should be $1 .00 per page.
1 2.

I N-HOUSE PHOTOCOPY:

A contemporaneous photocopy log or other supporting documentation must be

maintained and submitted . The maximum copy charge is 25¢ per page.
1 3.

SECRETARIAL AND CLERICAL OVERTI M E :

An itemized description of the task and time spent must b e submitted for

secretarial and clerical time. All such overtime for secretarial and clerical assistance

shall be approved by PSC members or the employee's supervising attorney, who shall
review and approve such overtime prior to submission.
1 4.

LEXIS/WESTLAW:

Claims for expenses relating to computerized legal research , i .e. LEXIS or

WESTLAW, should be in the exact amount charged to you r firm for these research

services.
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1
2

1 5.

3

DEPOSITION COSTS, EXPE RT WITNESS FEES, AND EXHIBIT
COSTS :

4

Fees and costs associated with pretrial d iscovery that are authorized by the PSC

5

will generally be paid directly by the PSC. No party will be reimbursed for obtaining his

6

or her own personal copy of a deposition transcript.

7

16.

8

Purchases of equipment are not to be claimed, absent special circumstances

9
10

EQUI PMENT PURCHASES:

approved by the PSC. Laptop computers purchased for and utilized by the individual
attorneys and their staff, even if used primarily for this case, are not reimbursable.

11

17.

12

No monetary sanction levied by the Court on any PSC member shall be reported

MON ETARY SANCTIONS:

13

as an expense.

14

C.

15
16

EXCEPTIONS TO RE PORTING GUIDELINES:
The only exceptions to these guidelines shall be as specifically approved by the

PSC. (E.g . , payment of transportation and lodging in connection with expert witness

17

consultation or depositions subject to approval of the PSC or its authorized designee. )

18

D.

19

APPLI CABILITY OF PROCEDURES :
The procedu res set forth herein will apply to PSC members and those to whom

20

the PSC has assigned a specific case related task.

21

E.

22
23
24
25
26
27

28

IMPERMISSIBLE TI M E A N D EXPENSES:
Any item or expense which is not described in sufficient detail to determine the

nature and purpose of the service or expense involved (entries such as "research,"
telephone call to PSC, " "conference with LP, " (without further description), will be
disallowed).
Any item of professional time which is expended to "review" pleadings,
correspondence and similar items will be disallowed , unless such "review time" is
CASE MANAGEM ENT ORDER NO. /
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1
2

directly related to and reasonably necessary for the performance of other compensable

3

services.

4

Any submission of professional time in which the amount of "review" time is

5

excessive as a whole, when judged in reference to the role which the Appl icant had in

6

the litigation which substantially benefitted the MDL litig ation or in performing common

7

benefit functions in the state litigation with which it was coordinated , will be disallowed.

8

F.

VERIFICATION O F STATEMENTS :

9

Each attorney submitting a time and expense statement shall be considered as

10

representing to the Court, under oath, that the time and expense submitted meets the

11

criteria set forth herein.

12

G.

13

PSC AUTHORIZATION FORMS:
I n order to avoid unnecessary or duplicative work, PSC members will be required

14

to submit a "PSC Authorization Form" signed by a Court approved MDL Committee

15

Chairperson for any person not an employee of a PSC member's firm who undertakes

16

to perform common benefit work on behalf of the PSC. Common benefit work may be

17

assigned to counsel of record in any state or federal action.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

I
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1
2

3

IT IS ORD ERED that all attorneys must fully comply with the provisions set forth

4

above in order to be compensated for any and all time and expense submissions. The

6

expenses. Non-compliance with this Order will result in a denial of reimbursement.

5

7
8
9

forms which are attached hereto as "Exhibit A" must be used when submitting time and

SO ORDERED this

1 1� day of _-"'
✓�
' u.
=·�
"-�
�
--' 2002 .

10
11

12
13

14

Presented by:

15
16
17

18
19

Plaintiffs' Liaison Counsel

20

21

22

23
24

25
26
27

28
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Exh i b it A
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PPA PRODUCTS UABJLITY LITIGATION MDL NO. 1 407
COMMON BENEFIT TIME CATEGORY CODES

1.

Preparation of pleadings, motions and supporting briefs ; legal research.

2.

Preparing and responding to written discovery req uests.

3.

Talcing and defense of depositions, including p reparation.

4.

Inspection of documents.

5.

Factual investigation.

6.

Technical research and consultation with experts.

7.

Preparation for coun app earances, including trial preparation.

8.

Court appearances and trial.

9.

MDL/Management Committee and Liaison meetings and activities.

1 0.

Settlement.

1 1.

Settlement Administration.

* TIME SHOULD BE REPORTED IN TENTHS or QUARTERS OF AN HOUR.

* PLEASE REPORT ONLY TIME AND EXPENSES THAT ARE EXCLUSNELY
RELATED TO COM MON BENEFIT MDL WORK.

EXHIBIT "A"

PPA PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION, MDL 1 407
COMMON BENEFJT TIME SU\.1MARY SHEET

2
3
4
s

MONTHLY P ERIOD:

Preparation of pleadings, motions and supporting briefs
Legal research
Preparing and responding to wntten discovery requests
Taking and defending depositions, including preparation
Inspection of documents
Factual investigation

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

6
7
8
9
10
11

10

11

Technical research and consultation with e:o.perts
Preparation for court appearances and trial
Court appearances and trial
M DLf\1anagement Committee and Liaison meetings and
Settlement
Settlement Administration

CLRRENT
TOTAi.
HOURS

HOURLY
RATE

MO>JTHLY
LODESTAR

CUM .

HOURS

Cl,'\1.

LODESTAR

ATTORNEY

TOTALS
Pl.EASE AITAC"H nw11-:s OF DAILY RECORDS FOR ALL TIMI' R EPORT El>. TIIF.SI' RECOllDS MAY BE COMPUTER GENERATED OR TYP[O COPIFS m· DAILY RK "()RDS. ('I .EASE
ORGANIZE Tl-IE R E CORDS HY TIMEKl:J:PcR. Pl.EASE REMl:MBH� Tl l,\T ONLY TIMI: l:XCUISIVELY R[L-\T[D TO COMMON BENEFIT MDL WORK SI IOI.Ill) BE IU:l'OlnEll
1 believe that these hours were expended for the common benefit work. _ _____ _ __________
Signature
Date

EXHIBIT "'A"
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PPA PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION MDL NO. 1 407
COMMON BENEFIT EXPENSE REPORT
EXPENSES FOR THE PERIOD ____

FIRM NAME:

AMOLNT

DESCRIPTION
FILING COSTS
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHOl\'E CHARGES

TELEFAX CHARGES
PHOTOCOPY ING CI IARGES
FEDERAL EXPRESS;OVERNIGHT DELIVERY/COUR I ER
POSTAGE C'HARGFS
ON-LINE RESEARCH i.t:. LEXIS and WESTLA W
SECRETARIAL AND CLERICAL OVERTIME
( PRE-APPROVED)
SERVICE OF PROCESS
TRANSCRIPTS OF PROCEEOINGS OR DEPOSITIONS
EXPERT WITN ESS FEES
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (ITEMIZE):
Notary
TRAVEL
LITIGATION FUND ASSESSMEl\1S
OTHER (ITEMIZE):
Medical Expenses

TOTAL THIS MONTH:

PRIOR EXPJ.<.:NSJ.<.:S REPOR'l'Jm:

CUMULATIVE EXPENSES TO DATE:
* PLEASE ATTACH DOCUMENTATION FOR EACH EXPENSE REPORTED.
* ANY EXPENSES EXCEEDING $1 ,000 SHOULD INCLUDE THE INITIALS OF THE MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE MEMBER WHO AUTHORIZED OR SUGGESTED SUCH EXPENSE.
I believe that these exp enses are properly documented and were incurred for the common benefit.
!1ate

Signature

EXHIBIT "A"
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EXHIBIT 2

•
1
2
3
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GLERK U.S. DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHtNGTi�

PUTV

9

10
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_ENTERED

_--'J1P
_�ODGED
l� _RECEIVED

5

:l

: HONORABL E BARBARA J . ROTHSTEI N

11

UNITED STATES DISTR ICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHI NGTON
AT SEATTLE

12
13
.. 1 4
15
16

. ....

IN RE: PHENYLPROPANOLAM I N E
(PPA) PRODUCTS LIAB I LITY
LITIGATION.
This document relates to all actions.

17
18

19

20
21

22

23
24

AND NOW, THI S
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MDL Docket No. 1407
AMENDED CASE MANAGEMENT
ORDER NO. 8,
ESTABLISHING PLAI NTI FFS'
LITIGATION EXPENSE FUND
TO COMPENSATE AND
REIMBURSE ATTORNEYS FOR
SERVI CES PERFORMED AND
EXPENSES INCURRED FOR
COMMON BENEFIT [PROPOSED)

Y _____, 2002, it is hereby
DAY OF __
Ju
_l_

ORDERED, ADJ U DGED AND DECREED that:
A.

1.

Set Aside for Counsel Fees and Costs in MDL 1 407

The Court finds that this litigation has advanced to the point that it is

25

appropriate to establish a fair system for the sequestration of a certain percentage of all

26

payments by defendant(s) to plaintiff(s) in fulfillment of obligations to settle claims of

27

plaintiffs from time to time as well as to satisfy judgments that may result in some

28

AMENDED CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 8,
ESTABLISHING PLAI NTI FFS' LITIGATI ON
EXPENSE FUND (MDL Docket No. 1 407} - Page 1

LEVI NSON FRIEOMAN, P.S.
PACIFIC" BUILDING
720 THIRD AVENUE. Sl:ITE 1800
Sl:ATTLE. WA 9&11M-184j

L
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1
2

instances (all such payments hereinafter referred to as "cl aim payments"). The funds so

3

sequestered are to be available to provide for reimbursement of costs and payment of

4

attorneys' fees to the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ("PSC") and other attorneys who

5

have been a uthorized by the PSC, pursuant to the Court's "Order Appointing Members

6

to Plaintiffs' and Joint Committees" (entered Jan. 1 7 , 2002), to perform work for the

7
8
9
10
11

benefit of plaintiffs in MDL 1 4 07 and any state-court counsel that agrees to be
coordinated hereunder (hereinafter the "Common Benefit Attorneys") , subject to a
proper showing in the future.
2.

Before making any claim payment to a plaintiff whose action has been

12

subject to coordinated pretrial proceedings ln MDL 1 407, defendants shall deduct from

13

such payments an amount equal to four (4) percent for the federal court recoveries and

14

three (3) percent for the state court coordinating case recoveries of the aggregate of the

15
16
17

a mount being paid a nd any amounts to be paid to the plaintiff i n the future; and shall
pay such sum as hereinafter provided for deposit into the M DL 1 407 Fee and Cost

18

Account. I n measuring the gross amount due or to become due to any plaintiff as such

19

claim payments, the defendant shall include the present value of any fixed and certain

20

payments to be made in the future.

21
22
23
24
25

3.

The requirements of paragraph 2 shall apply regardless of whether a

plaintiff's case is disposed of during the time it is on the docket of the transferee court,
or followin g remand o r transfer from the transferee court to another federal district court
for trial, or transfer to other district courts in accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1404 or other

26

provisions of law. The obligation shall follow th e case to its final disposition in any

27

United States court, inc luding a court having jurisdiction in bankruptcy.

28

AMENDED CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 8,
ESTABLISHING PLAINTIFFS' LITIGATION
EXPENSE FUND (MDL Docket No. 1 407) - Page 2

LEVINSON FRIEDMAN, P.S.
!'Acme DUII.IJINU
no THIR(l AVENUE. SUITE 1800
SEATTLE. WA 9Rl04-IR45
(�06) 1124-8844
11061 624-2912
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1
2

4.

As a condition of appointment made by this Court of any counsel to any

3

committee, counsel deemed to have agreed to the terms o f paragraph 2 fo r all said

4

cou nsel retaining any recovery in both federal and state forums, howe ver, recoveries in

5

federal forums shall be subject to a four (4) percent assessment and recoveries in state

6

fo rums (or untiled cases that result in a recovery) shall only be subject to a three (3)

7
8
9

percent assessment.
5.

State Court cou nsel who wish to obtain the PSC's proprietary attorney

10

work produ ct described herein shall voluntarily agree to the terms of this Order upon

11

execu tion of the express written agreement attached hereto as "Exhibit 1 ". 1 No State

12

Court litigan t will be subject to a tax, fee, assessment or other charge imposed by this

13

Court except upon execution of an express written agreeme nt with the PSC to share the

14
15

16
17

PSC's proprietary attorney work product. For the purposes of this Order, "proprietary
attorney work product" of the PSC shall n ot include fact depositions taken in these MDL
proceedings, transcripts and videotapes thereof and/or exhibits thereto, and shall not

18

include any docu ments produced in PPA litigation by any party or by any non-party

19

pursuant to any Notice of Su bpoena served in these MDL proceedings.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Accordingly, no tax, fee, assessment or other charge will be imposed on
any State Court litigant by virtue of attending and participating in fact depositions
conducted in this MDL proceedings, and/or use by any party of transcripts, videotapes
and/or exhibits from such depositions or documents produ ced in the PPA MDL litigation
in a State Court Case. Before making any claim payment to a state court plaintiff who
1
The proposed Agreement for state court attorneys who voluntarily agree to
the use of the MDL work product is attached hereto as "Exhibit 1"
AMENDED CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 8,
ESTABLISHING PLAINTIFFS' LITIGATION
EXPENSE FUND ( MDL Docket No. 1 407) - Page 3

LEVINSON FRIEDMAN, P.S.
PAC'fflC IIVILUING

no THIRD AVE]'(VE, SUITE 1 800
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has voluntarily agreed to coordinate by accepting the terms of this CMO, defendants
shall withhold from such payments an amount equal to three (3) percent of the

aggregate of the amount being paid and any amounts to be paid in the future; and shall

pay such sum as herewith provided for deposit into the MDL 1 407 fee and cost account.

The PSC and each defendant subject to this Order shall p romptly notify defendant's
liaison counsel of any state court attorney who they have reason to believe is a
Common Benefit Attorney.
6.

Defendants shall have primary responsibility for withholding the four

percent (4%) and three percent (3%) set-off of the claim payments and tendering such

sums to the MDL 1 407 Fee and Cost Account. If, however, a defendant fails to do so,

in addition to the Court's power generally, including the exercise of its powers to compel

payment by defendant in compliance with this Order, the Court, under appropriate

circumstances, can be expected to seek such payment from the plaintiff and/or his or
her counsel under terms that are just and equitable.
7.

The Court shall cause the Defendants to deposit the set-off payments, as

provided in this Order, into the Registry of this District Court in an interest-bearing

account. All fu nds in the account will be held as funds subject to the direction of the
Court.

8.

The Defendants' Co-Lead Counsel shall maintain detailed records which

identify the plaintiffs and plaintiffs' counsel's names, current address and telephone

numbers, civil actions or other identifying number, amount of deposit, date of deposit,
identification of the parties contributing to the amount deposited (and any allocation if

27

more than one contribution is being made), and other information that may be required

28

AMENDED CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 8,

ESTABLI SHING PLAI NTI FFS' LITIGATION
EXPENSE FUND (MDL Docket No. 1 407) - Page 4

LEVINSON FRIEDMAN, P.S.
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1

2

3

4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11

12

13
14

15
16

17
18

19

20
21

22

23

24

25
26

27
28

by the circumstances. All such records shall be maintained as highly confidential
material and the only persons with access to such records shall be the Court and

Defendants' Co-Lead Counsel . Plaintiffs' Co-Lead Counsel shall have access to the

information limited only to the total amount of funds in the account, but not to the

particularized information as to individual plaintiffs or individual dolla r amounts.
9.

Each party who is in any way affected by the creation of an obligation to

make a claim payment is jointly and severally liable for promptly reporting to the

Registry of this District Cou rt and the PSC the terms of any settlement or judgment that
may be subject to this Order as well as the information described in paragraph 8 so the

Cou rt and Co-Lead Counsel can monitor com pliance with this Order.
1 0.

Upon a proper showing, the Common Benefit Attorneys will be entitled to

receive an award of counsel fees and reimbursement of out-of-pocket litigation

expenses to be paid from the MDL 1 407 Fee and Cost Account in such amounts as are

determined by the Court, after a hearing, based on the appropriate and controlling law.
In making such an award , the Court will first determine the amount of costs for which

reimbu rsement is appropriate. The amount remaining in the MDL 1 407 Fee and Cost

Account after deducting the amount of costs awarded by the Court will be available for

any award of counsel fees. In making an award of cou nsel fees to the Common Benefit

Attorneys and in apportioning any fee award among those attorneys, appropriate

consideration will be g iven to the experience, talent, and contribution made by each

Common Benefit Attorney who seeks to recover counsel fees from the MDL 1 407 Fee

and Cost Account, provided, however, that the Court will only consider compensation
for those services wh ich were authorized by the PSC.
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1
2

1 1.

Any sum ordered to be paid by the Court pursuant to this Order as an

3

award of counsel fees shall be deducted from the gross recove ry that any plaintiff would

4

have been entitled to receive. Any sum ordered to be paid by the Court pursuant to this

5

Order as reimbursement for out-of-pocket costs shall be prorated among the plaintiffs

6

whose claim payments were deposited, in part, in the MDL 1 407 Fee and Cost Account.

7

8
9
10
11

1 2.

Nothing i n this Order will limit the amount of attorneys' fees and costs, in

the form of a percentage award or otherwise, which may be awarded by the Court in the
event of recovery in any action certified as a class action under Fed.R. Civ. P. 23.
1 3.

The Court is not making the determination by this Order that the Common

12

Benefit Attorneys shall receive any specific sum as payment of counsel fees and

13

reimbursement of litigation expenses. Such a determination is specifically reserved for

14

an appropriate time following petitions related to such an award. Rather, this Order is

15
16

17
18

19

merely intending to develop a mechanism for the creation of a fu nd from which the
amount of fees and co sts which the Common Benefit Attorneys are ultimately entitled
may be awarded and paid with reliability.
14.

At such time as the MDL 1 407 Fee and Cost Account contains balances

20

that are not necessary to be retained for the payment of fees and costs, the Court will,

21

u pon applicable provisions of law, following a hearing, make refunds on an equitable

22

23
24

basis, or if such balances are of small amounts, enter such orders concerning the
disposition of such fund s as are appropria te under the law.

25
26
27

28
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\ (:

1
2
3

SO ORDERED this

8th

day of __
Ju_l_Y___, 2002.

4

5
6

Honorable Ba ara Jacobs Rothstein
United State District Judge

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14

Presented by:
Levinson Friedman, P. S.
\... ..

\. ,,

·• . .. .
i.
By
Lance E. Palmer
WSBA # 1 8 1 41
Plaintiffs' Liaison Counsel

••-

---
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Exh i bit 1
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1

THE HONORABLE BARBARA J. ROTHSTEIN

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON
AT SEATTLE

11
12
13
14
15
16

IN RE: PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE
( PPA) PRODU CTS LIABILITY
LITIGATION.
This d ocument relates to all actions.

This Agreement is mad e this __ day of _____, 2002, by and

18
20
21
22

23

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PSC
AND STATE COURT ATTORNEY

AGREEMENT

17
19

MDL Docket No. 1 4 07

between the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee ("PSC") appointed by the United States
District Court for the Western District of Washi ngton in MDL Docket No. 1407 and

[FILL IN THE NAME OF THE FIRM EXECUTING THE AGREEMENT] (hereinafter "the
State Attorneys" ) .
WHEREAS the United States District Court for the Western District of

24
25

Washington has appointed Counsel to serve as members of the PSC to facilitate the

26

conduct of pretrial proceedings in the federal actions relating to the ingestion of PPA ;

27

and

28

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PSC AND STATE
COURT ATTORNEY ( MDL Docket No. 1 407) Page 1
--·· -

---- ---

LEVINSON FR I EDMAN, l'.S.
PAClflC BUILDING
7WTHIRO AVF.Sl ll', 51JITE 1800
SEATTLE. WA 08104-114,
(206) 6Z4-8844
r.,. (206) 6:?4-lO l l
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1

2

WHEREAS the PSC in association with other attorneys working for the common

3

benefit of plaintiffs have developed or are in the process of developing work product

4

which will be valuable in the litigation of state court procee dings involving PPA induced

5

inju ries, including:

6
7

8
9
10

a.

CD-ROMs and a virtual depository containing images of the key
d ocuments selected by the PSC from the document productions of
the defendants and third-parties in MDL 1407;

b.

a bibliographic database providing a "coded" index of such key

C.

the depositions of each generally applicable fact witness taken in
M DL 1 407 and in any coordinated state-cou rt actions in the form of
paper transcripts, text searchable computer disks and CD-ROMs
and videotapes of videotaped depositions; and

d.

time-li nes, casts of characters, and other work product relating to
the facts at issue in MDL 1407;

11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22

23
24

documents;

which will collectively be referred to as the "PSC Work Product"; and
WHEREAS the State Attorneys are desirous of acquiring the PSC Work Product
and establishing a n amicable working relationship with the PSC for the mutual benefit of

their clients;
NOW, TH EREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and promises contained
herein, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties agree as follows:

1.

With respect to each cl ient who they represent in connection with a PPA

related claim, other than clients with claims filed or pending in any federal court, each of

25

the State Attorneys shall deposit or cause to be deposited in an MDL 1407 Fee and

26

Cost Account established by the District Court in the MDL three (3 ) percent of the gross

27

amount recovered by each such client. For p urposes of this Agreement, the gross

28

AGREEMENT BElWEEN PSC AND STATE
COURT ATTORNEY(MDL Docket No. 1407) Page 2

LEVINSON FRJEDMAN, P.S.
PACmc BIJILOING
720 THIRU AVf.NUli, Sl!ITr. I IIOO
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1

2
3

4

amount of recovery shall include the present value of any fixed and certain payments to
be made to the plaintiff or claimant in the future.

2.

The State Attorneys, on behalf of themselves, their affiliated counsel, and

5

their clients, hereby grant and convey to the PSC a lien upon and/or a security interest

7

injury, to the full extent permitted by law, in order to secure payment in accordance with

6
8

9

10
11
12
13

in any recovery by any client who they represent in connection with any PPA induced

the provisions of parag raph 1 of this Agreement. The State Attorneys will u ndertake all

actions and execute all documents which are reasonably necessary to effectuate and/or
perfect this lien and/or security interest.

3.

This Agreement shall apply to each and every claim or action arising from

th e ingestion of PPA in which the State Attorneys have a right to a fee recovery.

14

15

PLAINTIFFS' STEERING COMMITTEE

16
17
18

Levinson Friedman, P.S.

19

20

Lance E. Palmer
WSBA #1 8141

21

22

Plaintiffs' Liaison Counsel

23
24

25

[State Court Attorney]

26
27

28

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PSC AND STATE
COURT ATTORNEY(MDL Docket No. 1 40Z) 
Page 3

LEVINSON FRIEDMAN, P.S.
PACIFIC Bt!ILDINO
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1

THE HONORABLE BARBARA JACOBS ROTHSTEIN

2
3
4
5
6

_.._ .• I \. l :;

7
8
9
10
11

UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON
AT SEATTLE

12
13
14
15

IN RE: PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE
(PPA) PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION

16
17
18
19

MDL NO. 1407
CERTI FICATE OF SERVICE

I , Kaj Trapp, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Washington that the following is true and correct.
I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of King County, Washington.

20

am over the age of 1 8 years and am not a party to the within cause. My business mailing

21

address is that of Levinson Friedman, P.S. , Pacific Building, 720 Third Avenue, Suite 1 800,

22

Seattle, WA 981 04.

23
24
25
26

On July 3, 2002, I caused true and correct copies of the following documents:
1.

AMENDED CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER NO. 8,ESTABLISHING
PLAINTIFFS' LITIGATION EXPENSE FUND TO COMPENSATE AND
REIMBURSE ATTORNEYS FOR SERVICES PERFORMED AND
EXPENSES I NCURRED FOR COMMON BENEFIT

27

to be served by electronic-mail upon the following parties:

28

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
(MDL NO. 1 407) • Page 1

LEVINSON FRIEDMAN, P.S.
PACIFIC: RUIWIN<i
720 THIRD /\VP.NUE. SUITE' 1800
SEATTLE. WA 91104,1845
f206}6.?U1'44
r., (206) 624-291 2
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

See Exhibit A
And to be served by ABC Legal Messengers, Inc. by hand delivery, and by electronic mail upon
the following counsel of record:

Joseph D Hurson
LANE POW ELL SPEARS LUBERSKY LLP
1 420 Fifth Ave, Suite 4 1 00
Seattle, WA 981 01 -2338
HursonD@LanePowell.com
Douglas A. Hofmann
WILLIAMS, KASTNER & GIBBS PLLC
4 1 00 Two Union Square
Seattle, WA
dhofmann@wkg.com
Executed on July 3, 2002, at Seattle, Washington.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
{MDL NO. 1407) - Page 2

LEVINSON FRIEDMAN, P.S.
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EXHIBIT 3
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

IN RE: PROPULSID
PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION

MDL NO. 1355
SECTION: L
JUDGE FALLON
MAG. JUDGE AFRICK

TIDS DOCUMENT RELATES TO ALL CASES
PRE TRIAL ORDER NO. 16
(ESTABLISHING PLAINTIFFS' LITIGATION EXPENSE FUND
TO COMPENSATE AND REIMBURSE ATTORNEYS FOR
SERVICES PERFORMED AND EXPENSES INCURRED FOR COMMON BENEFIT)
This order is entered to provide for the fair and equitable sharing among plaintiffs of the cost of
special services perfonned and expenses incurred by attorneys acting for the common benefit of all
plaintiffs in this complex litigation.
l.

Plaintiffs Litigation Expense Fund to be Established.
Plaintiffs' Liaison Counsel (Russ M. Hennan) and Defendants' Liaison Counsel (James B.

ltwin) are directed to establish an interest-bearing account to receive and disburse funds as provided in
this order. Counsel shall agree on and designate an escrow agent for this purpose. These funds will be
held as funds subject to the direction of the Court. No party or attorney has any individual right to any
of these funds except to the extent of amounts directed to be disbursed to such person by order of the
Court. These funds will not constitute the separate property of any party or attorney or be subject to
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garnishment or attachment for the debts of any party or attorney except when and as directed to be
disbursed as provided by court order to a specific person. These limitations do not preclude a party or
attorney from transferring, assigning, or creating a security interest in potential disbursements from the
fund if permitted by applicable state laws and if subject to the conditions and contingencies of this
order.
2.

Assessment.
(a)

All plaintiffs and their attorneys who, either agree or have agreed - for a monetary
consideration - to settle, compromise, dismiss, or reduce the amount of a claim or, with
or without a trial, recover a judgment for monetary damages or other monetary relief,
including such compensatory and punitive damages, with respect to a Cisapride
(Propulsid) claim are subject to an assessment of the "gross monetary recovery," as
provided herein.

(b)

Defendants are directed to withhold this assessment from amounts paid to plaintiffs and
their counsel, and to pay the assessment directly into the fund as a credit against the
settlement or judgment. If for any reason the assessment is not or has not been so
withheld, the plaintiff and his counsel are jointly responsible for paying the assessment
into the fund promptly.

(c)

No orders of dismissal of any plaintiffs claim, subject to this order, shall be filed unless
accompanied by a certificate of plaintiffs and defendants counsel that the assessment
has been withheld and deposited into the fund.

(d)

The Plaintiff's Steering Committee shall provide Defendants' Liaison Counsel, plaintiff's
counsel, the escrow agent, the Court or its designee with a list of cases and/or counsel

2
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who have entered into written agreements with the Plaintiff's Steering Committee. In
the event there is a dispute as to whether a case should be on the list, the Plaintiff's
Steering Committee shall resolve the matter with the particular plaintiff's counsel either
infonnally or upon motion.
(e)

In measuring the "gross monetary recovery":
(1 )

Exclude court costs that are to be paid by the defendant.

(2)

Exclude any payments to be made by the defendant on an intervention asserted
by third-parties, such as to physicians, hospitals, and other health-care
providers in subrogation related to treatment of plaintiff.

(3)

Include the present value of any fixed and certain payments to be made in the
future (except that, in lieu thereof, a plaintiff may agree to be assessed the
appropriate percentage when and as future payments are received).

(t)

This obligation:
(1)

Applies to all cases now pending, or later filed in, transferred to, or removed to,
this court and treated as part of the coordinated proceeding known as In re:
Propulsid Products Liability Litigation including cases later remanded to a
state court. The assessment in such cases shall be six (6) percent of the "gross
monetary recovery," except for those cases described in subsections 3 and 4
below.

(2)

Applies to other federal Cisapride (Propulsid) cases which are not transferred
to this court under l\IDL-1355 or which are transferred back to a transferor
court by this Court or by the l\IDL panel for further proceedings. The

3
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assessment in such cases shall be six (6) percent ofthe "gross monetary
recovery," except for those cases described in subsections 3 and 4 below.
(3)

Applies to cases in a state court to the extent so ordered by the presiding judge
of that court, or in the event a state court plaintiff, through counsel, consents, by
written agreement with the Plaintiff's Steering Committee or Plaintiff's Liaison
Counsel, to be subject to an MDL fee assessment.

The assessment in such

state court cases is limited to four (4) percent of the "gross monetary recovery."
(4)

Shall not apply to cases removed from state court to federal court and then
remanded to state court (based upon an order of improper removal) that have
not at any time been transferred to MDL-1 355.

(g)

Relief from obligation. The Court reserves the right to relieve, wholly or partly, a
plaintiff from the obligation ofthis order upon a showing of exceptional circumstances.

3.

Disbursements.
(a)

Upon order of the Court, payments may be made from the fund to attorneys who
provide services or incur expenses for the joint and common benefit of plaintiffs in
addition to their own client or clients. Attorneys eligible are limited to Plaintiffs' Liaison
Counsel and members of the Plaintiffs' Steering Committee, and other attorneys called
upon by them to assist in performing their responsibilities, State Liaison Counsel, and
other attorneys performing similar responsibilities in state court actions in which the
presiding state court judge has imposed similar obligations upon plaintiffs to contribute
to this fund. All time and expenses are subject to proper and timely submission (each
4
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month) of contemporaneous records certified to have been timely received by
Wegmann Dazet & Company in accord with this Court's prior orders.
(b)

Payments will be allowed only to companies for special seivices performed, and to
reimburse for special expenses incurred, for the joint and common benefit of all
plaintiffs.

(c)

Payment may, for example, be made for seivices and expenses related to the obtaining,
reviewing, indexing and paying for hard copies or computerized images of documents
from the defendants; to conducting "national" or "state" depositions; and to activities
connected with the coordination of federal and state litigation. The fund will not,
however, be used to pay for seivices and expenses primarily related to a particular
case, such as the deposition of a treating physician, if such activity results in some
incidental and consequential benefit to other plaintiffs.

(d)

Payments will not exceed the fair value of the seivices performed or the reasonable
amount of the expenses incurred, and, depending upon the amount of the fund, may be
limited to a part of the value of such seivices and expenses.

(e)

No amounts will be disbursed without review and approval by the Court or such other
mechanism as the Court may order. Defense Counsel shall provide at least quarterly
notice to the Court or its designee the names and docket numbers of the cases for
which it has made an assessment Details of any individual settlement agreement,
individual settlement amount and individual amounts deposited into escrow shall be
confidential and shall not be disclosed to the Plaintiff's Steering Committee, the Court,

5
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or the Court's designee, however, the monthly statements from the escrow agent shall
be provided to Plaintiff's Liaison Counsel, Defense Liaison Counsel, the Court, and the
Court's designee showing only the aggregate of the monthly deposits, disbursements,
interest earned, financial institution charges, if any, and current balance.
(t)

If the fund exceeds the amount needed to make payments as provided in this order, the
Court may order a refund to those who have contributed to the fund. Any such refund
will be made in proportion to the amount of the contributions.

4.

Modification
The Court reserves the power to modify the tenns of this order, but no changes imposing any

additional burden or obligation on plaintiffs in actions in a state court that has imposed this obligation on
such parties will be made without the approval of the presiding state court judge.

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, this 26th day of December, 2001.

Isl Eldon E. Fallon
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
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EXHIBIT 4
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IN' TffS' tn-trtED ST,1lt.TEs OIS'l'R:C':'
COURT
f9R TH&: EAsTERN DlS TR�
CT Of PlNNSYLWlliIA
IN tu: : DIET . DRUGS . (PHEtiTEN-t! NE/
FE:Nn�:NE/ D?XFE:NF1URAMINE )
PMDU::TS J;.IAB:L::::tY L! Tr�'l'ION

MDL DOCKET NO . 120 3

PR£TB11AL ORQiB NQ, 'f G.

7

MEMQ(WmUM AND PBPiB
BECll'l't,S , J.

iresently before the court l s
a pet ition of the
Plaint iffs # Martag'�ent Com.i.t. tte
e ( "PMC") for an Orde r :
1.
securing an equ ita ble all oca
tion o f counsel fees
· �nd cos ts for COlllmon bene fit
�er k;
2..

approv1r:; .an agr eexnent betwee
n the l?Mc and the
Plaint iff�' Exe cut ive Col'llln:;ttee
o! the State of tal i fo:-n ia
( " l?EC ") with res pec t to coord.1 :-iati
on of d.:'..scovery;
3.
e$t abl tsh ing a prc ceduz:-e · !or
coordination wi ';:;h
s ::aee -cei; rt die t drug liti gation
;
4.
pro tectbg the PMC; ' .s wor k pro
duct; and
5.
appoint ing John M' . �es taino
t Esqu ire as .a member
The court hu recQived. respon
ses. in opposit ion to the
PMC; s pe,;itia:n and the cotu:e
h.aa heard pos; iticns presented
by
var ious par ti1ts in f,Wor of and
in opg:,osi tion to t"fat peti t.lon
at
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statll$ confe t-en.ces ccrwened by the cc·i!rt fro:r. tLit.e r:.o time . •
rn keep:.ng with the =e�..:est a:id s .·.gges t.l. on of co•..1nse�,
t!':e c_otizt has con ferred wi:h the :icnorable Jani el s , ;tra,.t'.: , Ju::!g-e
o f the Superior Court o f tl-.e State of Cali fcrnia in the c:our.ty o�
:.os Ange les , Ca:i fornia .

Juc1e fratt is the state-wide

coordi.nat ing judicial office.::: duly appointed by the Si;p.::eme Cou:t
of Cali tornia to administe= the diet drug case&. fi led ir.
Cal i fo rnia. state c:ou:ts .

t n that capacity, JUdge P.rat:t, and the

unders igt.e4, as :.he duty designated tt"att.s:feree j •,.1.dge fo:: all
feda=al diet �rug cases trans fe�red to MDL-120 3 . have agreed �hat
state/fede�al c::-o. r dination of discovery and othe:- pre-trial
activities wil l be in the bea t interest ot the parties naraed in
t;1.e cases uncer their re:specl:ive jut:.sdiction, as well as the
public interest where i i!: is affected l>y those cases.

Thi$ cour::

h.as approved, and Judie Pratt i.s ei<p11,cted to app�ove in
s1,1est.!Uitia1ly similar language, i:he for:ii. of Order tr.at
accompa:i.ies. this Nemcra:-:d·.m-, in crder to ;.rnplement s-:ate/ federa l
coordinat ion betwe@n diet d,ruq cases presently l:leing adntir.istered
i,� .MtL-uo:i odgJ,r.atinq t'rom the St�te of Califorr.ia and diet
o.rug ,::.u ea p:resently bt!ing administere::I in the. c,;:, ui;-t:s of the
State of California .
Th.is court t'irtd.!t that the Order that follows satisfies ,

..

See agendas. milmte shtets and tr�pts ofMDL-1203 StaUJs Conferences conducted
oaNovembet 17, 1998, December 16, 19998 and January 13. 1999,
.

1

2
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to tt.e extent miC?SSary, obj ect ions tr.at: hd beie:t presented to
the c:>urt regarding set-aside an:i al locatior. into a, f1Jnd from.
which cout:: approve d reili:.burs�roent for co s ts a:-:d :i;ayir:ent ot fees
car: be- allowed.
The c.our:: r.otes that ':hs. original ·proposed Or:ie:r
i:-equested the cour-; to approve r.ot onl y the agreel:'len:: be'::we,;n the
PMC for MOt- 1 2 03 ar.d the P:E:C for the State o f California. eases
l::ut also to approve an all.ocation of fees and costs il'I all Y.DL
cans , ine spective cf the state front which they wera ::ranshned
t� thlzs cour.t .

The court. believes that the signif:icani;

obj ections tc the c riginal proposed Order have been $ddressed in
the Order .that fellows .

In or.::ter for those in opp�slt.Jon to the

O:i:dec .to have an oppor"Cunity to addrH s the court .c;oncerni.ng ,;he
t<evised. Crder, the accon:panyir.g Order wU l cnly app:.y to those
MDL-.12O3 cases that have been or will be tra."tsfened to this
cou:::t fro:r, fedli!ra.: di strict eoui:ts withi:':. the State of
Californta. .

The cci:.rrt win p::omptly talC:e :ip the appli.ca::ion of

the a.t tached Order, by the PMC, for this Orde.r to apply ::o .QJ.;.
MPL.. ;t20l cases ftom whatever fi!de:ul dis.trict cour.: �MY were
transferred

thro1.19hout all states, ox territories, to t1'.is

transferee court in acc:ordan.ce: with 28

u.s.c.

S 1407 or

otnerwise : z

2
Cases originally tiled in the Eutem District QfPenns.y1vanit may be in�haded in MDL•
120'1 by tra&l$&:r within the court System here and not by resortina ta.28 U.S.C. § 1407.

J
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Por ':.he f;;i.regoing re!lsons the CO-t!rt will gra�t

the

PMC' s p�t i t ion for- an Orde r :
l.

se·c •.; rit.g an equ:.table allocation o :: coU."\ sel fees

an,;i costs f•::i::.' c::irman bene f i t work ar.:i contribute to MDL-1203
Fases t .ra.ns fer:=-ed to this court from United .States District
Courts within. the State of Ca li fo::-nia in accor dance with 2 8

U.s .c .

§ 1 4 07 o r ot�erwise�
2.

approving the a:g:eement between the .PMC (M:lYL-120 3 1

and th♦ l?&C ( JCCF No , 40J 2 ) with :c:espiact .t o coordination of
3.

establi:sning a. procedure. for coordination. with

$tate.- court diet dr\lg li tigation;
4.

appolntir.g John M , iilestaino, E:.$qu ire, a s a mlii!l'cl::e:r

of 1::'1e PMt;;· in MPL-12 0 3 in ac-:::ardanC4! with the agreel:'lent be::ween
Mt>t- t2 03 and c.ali f-::irnia coordinated litigat:.on by their
respective, s upe�vising co!MIJ. t'.tHs.,
The court denies. th.e i;,:,.tc • s pet ition. for an Or::ier
protecting t'.i.e i'MC' a work prod•.1ct pio;rz;i<;!ftd h,owever:, ':his aQnial
shall not i,revent th� fi't.tC. flotll making apfilicatfot� from ti::'l!e to
-::iro.e in any jurisdiction for s.uch pro tection as it :11ay oe
en-titled to on any item o.r matter to which t!':e l?MC be-lieves t t 1$
entitled to wort product .prot,etion in accordant.:- wit!\ the laws'
of tl:l.ac j ur..isdict1on .

4
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. IN Tltt 1:.'�D STATES DISTRlCT COUR.T
FOR THE EAS'l'EBN DlSTR:JCT OF Pl;l\"NSYLVANIA
IN RE DIST Dtu.:os (Pbentennine/
FenfturamlnelD�xf'enffuramlne)
'PRODL1CTS LIABILITY LITIGATION
PRETIUAL ORDER NO.

MDL l>oc:ket No. 1203

-!t.£/.

(Attorneys• Feet and Costs� State-Ft�� Coordinatloo)
Al\"D NOW, Olis _ day of _______, 1993, it is hereby ORDERED,
ADJUI>GED AND DECREED that
A. §tf ,$$Ide for �l Fee, md t• ht MDL llaj
1.

The Coun believes t:hat di.is litigation has advanced: IO the point lhat it t5

appropriate to c;srablisb. • fair system fer ·tile sequestration of a ccrwn percentage of all p�nu
bY defcndant(s} to pfaintiff(s:) in fuJfillment or obligations to · settle claims of plaintiff!I from time
t.o lime. as we:ll as lo sailiify judgments . tlm may result in some lllSW!ce!i (atl &uch payments
�ftcr rcfer:n!d to • "daim payments "). � � so scquestel'e4 a,re tO be, available to
providA: for reimliutsement of c:osts and payment of attorneys· fees t0 the Plaintiffs' Management
Commil:tlee c•PMC") �nd oeber ar.tomcys who have been au.thorized by tl'le PMC , pursuant to
Pre!:riaf N'Q. 16, to perform work fur the bcncfit of plaintiff's in MDL 1203 and ln :my Sllb:'i;oun
proceedings coordinate<l hereuncSer (beteinafter th= "Common Benefit Attorneys"). subject to a
prot)er � ua thl futufe,
2,

Before makin,s any cl.atm payment to a plaintiff wJrose action baa bee1I subject to

c()Ol'(linared pretrial pro¢eedqs in MDL 1203, dcfmWlls shall ikduct trom such payments an
ilmOUl1I equal to nine'j11R'ci1111 {9'1) of lhe aggregate of lhe atmlUJ1l. beilll . paid lltl.d any imlltl�
to be paid. 11> the plaintiff In tbe 1'J,turB; and shall pay such

IUill'

as herelnaiter provi4ed. for
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deposit 11'.lto the MDL 1 203 Fee and Co,i Account. In measuring the gross amount 11ue' or to
become due to any plaintiff as NebClalttt paymen!Q', ·the defendant shall include the present value
of any fb:e4 and cenain payment.\ to be made in the futUre,
3.

The requiremenlS of paragrapb 2 shall apply rcganlless of whether a plaintiff's

casir is. di�posed or during the time it fs on lhe dock.et of tbe tramfcree court. or following
remand Qr transfer from !he transferee court tQ another federal di.\trict coun ror trial, or ttamfer
to other dlstrkt cou� in accordance with 28 U.S.C. §1404 or other pl.'OVisions of law. The
obligation shall follow the case to its final disposition in any Unilell States court including a
court .having judsdicfion in baulauptcy.
4.

Defendants shall have pr:imary rciponsibility fot withhQlding nine pel'(ent (9$)

of the claim pa_v�IUS and tendcnng such !Ulll$· to the MDL 1.203 Fee and Cost Account, If,

however, a defendant fails to do so. in addition to the Coun's power gem,tany, including the

exercise of its powers to compel payment by defend.ant in compliance with tfils Order. 1he 4';'.:oQn,
um:ter appropriar, r:i�s. can he expecfed-lO seek sud! paymelll from the plalmiff' 8IJd/or
Iris or her counw Uilder ienns tllac are just and equitable..
$.

The Court Jball establish an inlil.lrtd. interest bearing escrow account lO receive

and diii�se f'uud:s. as provided in this Order. The Court will, by ti.rtunt Order, desigii.ate an
escrow a,gent to manage the acoo1.utt: All f\inds in the aceouns will be hi!ld as fun.i:18 subjeet to
r:he dit�Cion of the. Coon.
�-

All payments .required. tl.1 be ltlJde � be � by � '1.efcn!taut to :t:hc csc:row

agent. l'ayment to � es.crow agclll shall fully disdmp the defendants' obligation under this
order. The payments to be made tO the accoont shall not be disclosed by the escrow agent
ettept upon Written order of this court. Tha purpose of maimairtins confidentillity is ro proteet
2
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the defend�ts legitimate (:oncerns regardi ng disclosure o1 the amo�nts that it dep05itll wo tl!e
c-scmw fund inas�h as k.nowledg11 of such amot!nts woujd allow calculation of aey sums
defendants detennmc should be p�ld in sarl�factian of my obligation it baa to a plaintiff covered
by dli.$ ooier. The escrow 1geilt shall te'J)(lft fl:l· the colltt l'rom. time to ti� the

$�

that are

deposited· in the account togelher with the information su.pplic:d to t:be 11gen1 by tne paying
clefcndant at the time of deposit that will be sufficient for the ag�t to detc:nnine if the ;a;mount
deposited is the amount rcqum:il to be paid under the temts of thjs. ruder; the escrow agent
sM1I c()llfer with ti� 4efendll� amt the J;\'.lllrt tt) determine lhe appropriate iomt that sho'11d be:·
COfDPleted and accompllD}'. my payment f(l. be made co the escrow agem to alto,.._. the esc.-ow
agent to verity ,the accuracy of any payment made.

1.

Upon a proper sh!>wing, the Common &ru:fit Atoomeys will be entitled to recelve

an award.ofcoutlScJ fua and reimburseme:atof out--Of•pocket Hligatfon bx.pc:nsi;s to bc paicl l'tom
the MDL 1203 Fee and Cost Ac.count in such anwt.l& as are determined by the C-0un. lfter a
hearins. ba.sed on the appropriate ml conm,Uing law. In making such .u1 award, the Court wilt
first dewtmine the amount .of c:osts for Which reimbursement ls appropriace.
remainifi$ in tbe MDL 1203 fee alJli cm:t& accouna after deducting the amowu

The amount

or costs awarded

by the Court. will be available for an7 :aw.mt of C®nseUees. In ITIJlklni. llll awani of OOU!l$1:I
fees tt) the C()mi:non Benefit Attorneys and in apportiwµng llll)' fee award among those attorneys,
appt,oprlatc considctatioit will be given to tht e�rienee. raltnn, an.<1 c::onttimidon made by ea1:h
Common &neftt Attorney who. saki to recover caunselfea ftom the MDL 1203 Fee and Cost
�. provi&!d, however, that the Coun will only c;onsidcr compensatirn, for those · sc::fVlces
which 'Ntrc authotized by the: nlC pilrsuant ti) PTO No. 16.
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8.

Any sum ordere<I co be paid by the Court pursuant to this Order as in award or

coun�l foes shall be de"'1cted from Ute total amount of counsct fees payiblc to lndividual
plaintiff's counsel, it be� unaerstood that the Co!1lmon Bc:ncfit Attorneys' portion shall not
diminish the ponion of rhc recoveiy that any plaintiff woo.Id have beet:t emitl� to receive bad
thereb een n◊ participation by the Common Benefit Attorneys.. Any su:m ordered to be paid by
the Court pursu.aru: to this Order ll$ reimbursement for out-of-pocket costs shall be prorated
among the plaintiffs whose claim pa)ments were deposieed, in part, In the MDL F• and Cost

9.

Nothin3. lA.tlli$ Order will .prevent my attorney fl'Ol'll applyin,J Im and receivq

an award of attomcys' fem mi relmbutsemenr of CO$ts pUnuant to govepung law in a peatei
perceotate amoum than that provided for hereitl., in the C\'f:lll that the" is a recov� in any
ai:tion wbicll may t,e . c:enified as a class il::cioo undrr Federal lllllt qf CMJ PrOCl!dllre 23.
B.. Coordination Between MDL 1203 and
CaJif11rma Judicial Co4t ,..._. N;o, 1W

10.

The

terms of the Agretmettt bctwci:n the P1a:intiffs' Management Committee in

MDL 1203 and the Plaintiffs' Executive Coairilittcc. in In re Diet t>rng Liligatitm, California
Judicial Council Proceeding No. 4032 {a copy of which Is appended co thlS Otdct) arc apptoved
u Ji J!air, reasonable! am! equitable appro4ICh to Um coordination of state all.CS [cdetal cases
regaming the health efftccs of diet d:rugt.
U.

Upon app.roval of tbe agreement by tie Honotable Danitl S. Pratt acting as 1lle

coont�tina judac in Califurni;a. Jud.icialCounsel �Ing No, 40�2, each action in'loh•iDJ
diet <1rua which is now or bmafter peiidiEg ID any California Ste Court sflall be subject to 1hi$
Pretrial Order. to the following exrcot. Befom making any claim payment to . arty pla.indff whq
has brought an action in any California State Court, dcrendanl$ shall �11ct from such payment3

4
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.,

an amounc. equal to slx percent o{ the �a� amount being paid and any atiloums to be paid
to the plai,niff in the t\lturt and shall pay such sum for deposit into the Mot· 1203 Fee .and COl!it
Account subject to the terms

atld. conditiom containt:d in paragn.phs 4 through 9 of this Pretrial

Order. In ��ina the gross amoimt due or to become due to a:ny piaintiff •s such. claim
payment, lhe defendant sha.ll include the l)tesem value of any fuced and ceriain payments to be
paid in thiT. future,
12,

John Rcstaim, &quite is bmby appointed as an additional tMJDbcr of the

Plaintiffs' Mal!ageutcnt Ccnrunittee with alt tM rtgbis. duties, and � bold by the
o�p member$ of ti» PMC.

c.
13.

SWt:.J)deuJ Cqgntingttgg

Any action �ing ift .any • ¢amt · Which relatft: to Ille· persotvd• injuries·

allegedly eaused by the orugs Fenfl1.111ilmllll (Pondimin,). Dtxtenfturunme (Redux) and
Pbcntcn:nme is eligible for Sra�-Fedecal i:oordwatioltundet die terms of this . Orderprovided that
the aatmn is subject to an order entered by me Court having juriadk:Cion 'OVer the. acdott w1rlclt
provides !f!ibstan&ially 11.11 follows:
a,

AJ1 state coort ac:r.i<ml $Ub� to � state C&rt order •� efigibk: for state- •
federal coordination under th:i! PRtria1 Order entertd it\. MOL 1203:

b.

BelQR makifli any claim fMIYfilelll tnrq plaintiff, lilt �endam in eacl\
action �bject to � s.tate tQUft order, shall deduct from mcb payment an
amoum equal to six . pctCClit {6'1) of the � of tbe &mOlllit bcinf
paid and any llft10\DIU w be paid in me ru.mre and Shall P'Y such • for
dep)lit Into 11- MI>L 1203 Fcee and Cost � for d�butlon in
•� 1"i,tli thl; plsioAI ot l!mJf1P111, 4 tlli'Outh , ot Uus
Order. In �rig the: grou amount due or t4' �. dutr to any
.Ple1$lff u dairn �. the �oda all iucllllfe tbA �• value
of any fikd -4 ccnain. payments to be made·fil tbe t'umre.;

P'tetNl

c,

w

*

lbe partie$ ili
S11t�o11rt action subji:ct to the state.court order are
l'ftthibikd from using any of thll PMC's or plaineiffS• work product or
prodllcts of state-federal coordination described i1t -paragraph 14 of this

.s
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Pretrial Order for anr purpose other tha1I the litigation of actlom pending
actioQs peiiding in state. SOIUII wb.�h qualify for state
in �al court
federal coordlnatiM pursuant to the terms of this Prctiia1 Order.

aoo

14.

� plaintiffs in any actions eligible f01 state-federal coordination as set foi:,:h

above shall be entitled [O. receive the followtll$ matmab from die PM<: upon �ymcn,: ot the
acrua.t cost of providing copies of the materials:

IS.

a.

CD-ROhtfs reflecting searchable .images of the key dOCl.lli.lcot,s selected by
the PMC from tht document productions of. the defendants and third•
parties in MDL 1203;

b,

a . bibliograptm: database. provuting a "coded" index of suclt key
d�:

c.

abstraeu ux1· .subjlc:tive analyses of rbc dcpollitions ot each genmUy
applicable � witness lllid ,cmm� expert taJcea ltl MDL 1:2.0l and In Ule
state-cour.1 aeliom ,;ootdfuated pursuant to this Order;

d.

to the extent dew.loped by tbe PMC, timtlillm, "curs of' ctlaracters, ..
issue5 outlines, and other wort pmduct reiati.ng to the· facts u issue in
MDL 1203; aml

c:.

with
reports of '"genetjc �. . · t:,y the PMC in tonmction
. ' dc""laped
.
. .
. ·•
MDL 1203.

When a nocici: or deposition Is issued in MOL 1203, my party in any actioll

which i1 eligible for siate-fcdcral c:oordlnadon may .ls$ue a notioe which jl�idcs fQr the taking
of suclt deposition in such a state tO\lrt action at the time and pl.au srate4 in tbe original notice.
When such "�ton-noticed" depositiom .� plate, that. patt of the depoAJtion being tabn for 11$1!.
in MDL 120! lhalt proc:eecl to conclll.1ioa. Ftolil •lbt poinl f'orwanl, thlt. depoSitioQ \ViU not lie ·
de� to ha� been taken itl any fccleral ICIWIII, •� it wilt still be: 111,it,.Je«- to the:.
provisipiis of � 1$ &. 16 of tbi, Pn:trjal QrdeJ. After ta conclusion of that ponion
of the deposition being taken for use in MDL 120:3, no more dlan ll1ree separate attorneys.
sctccred bf plaintiffs' counsel in tm mte ac;dom eligible ·for $12te-federa1 coordination punuanc

6
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.

.
to this Order may proceed to question ·the wimeS1. No more· than O:dll: attorney for each
defendant separately represented shall have the

·rwu to pose quesdons to lbe 't\•imtss and mak

1t

,objitedom in connectiun wilh each 5UCh cros.s•noticed deposition. The parties caking sucb '"Cf0$S
Mt.iced" depositions shall use their best efforts to conduct the deposition in a manner which will
make tt admissible ,n any s� proceedings which are coordinated pursua01 to the tetm& of this
Order.
16.

Whet) a nocice of dcpOsit:rott is issued in MDL 1203, de1en4atits mo plaintiff in

State Court litigation. shall not ftle or ser,c ooti� to take dw dapos-ition for use in any sta�.
court lllig-.tion or otbcrwisi: "cross-notia• depositions of the Witllt$$, iD an,. state:,-COQd
i,ro¢ceding mq,t as provi.(Jcd in the l'reteditig para1raph.
17,

NOOting in Ibis Order abtopbn tk entitlement of the PMC and those attome�s

perfonning .cOlmJIDn beodJt work at their request to seek compensation through any mcans,
including but ttQt limited «> an anon1ey•11 �ging lien, fur the benefirs of llleir services to
a(to:rneys aDid panies in Stare Coun litigation wlticb is not coordinati:d puraiant to the rerms of
this Order, ii'l(:l'uding the benefits cottfertcd by rheif: prqiuatlon for and conducf of depbffliom
of g.enerally applicable fact wirnesund •senenc• �xpcrt witnc:s1es retained by them. See, e.g.,
ln rt. Air CIWh D�r;ster in F1vn"d4 Everglades. 549 F.2d 1006 (5th Cir. 1977); Sprague v.
ncon{c NatlOruJl Bank. 307 U.S. 161. 166-167 (1939)
18.

Copies of any rcctm1 of any deposition taken in MDL 1203 pursuant to the terms

of this Onfi;r shalt DQC. be provided 1D any �non i:x.c:cpr up a n:q�st to pUn:basc a .copy of the .
traflSaii,t ·<>r other record of·t11.e dcpo$ition d�ted to the court reporter 'iVbo S!eftOgtap�y
recotc!ed dli! proceedinp at the deposition. or tbe operator who tnlldt! my video or audlo
rec::otding ofthe ptocecditip ar the deposition and payment elf such person's proper fees. Ste
7
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Fed.R. Civ.P. JO(f)(2}and 28 U.S. C. 1753, Notice Qfeath such request shall be Pl'O'vided to i.n
liaisOfl counsel hetefo coruc-mporaneousty with the making of tach. ·sudl teqUtst.
t9.

Nothing contained in thi$:Otder will limit the obligation previously undettaken

by !he PMC tll provide cop� of docwnehts produced in MDL 1203 which do 111'.>t refb:t l'he
PMC'� work produc[ to counsel in state-eourt actiom to the extent tflat •11 def:endants c:onsc:u.t
to such disclosure arid the ceque:scing pmy pays the aauaI CC5lS of producing copies or the
documents, . and, It' ne�ssary. exedlte Jn. appropri.ati: c!fflf'ldent:ialiry 1greemeiu.
20.

The Cciun is l10t making a detemlmatioa by chis Order that the common Benefit

A�rneys shall r;ccive any 51)Ceific

$UJll

a payment of counsel (� ·and n:imbursemcut of

litigation expense$. Rather, tllis Order is merely incended to develop a mecllardsm for the:
creation of a fund from which the amount of fees and CO$!! to which the Common Benefa
Attomcys :ire uJilinatcly cntided may l,e awarded and paid with reliability,
21.

At .such ti.ttW a, the Mt>L l203 Fee: and Cost Account contains balaru:cs that ate

nocc �•lllY to be re� for tile pa� of fees am cDSts.

the COliri

wm.

subject to

applicable providons of law arid following a hearing, make refun&; on an "IUiQ()le basis, or· if
such b� are of smaU amounts, emer S'Uch Olden concerning lhe dis(X)s.illon of such funds

•

8
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EXHIBIT S
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
Southern Division
In re:
SILICONE GEL BREAST IMPLANTS
PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION
(MDL-926)

)
)
)
)
)

Master File No. CV 92-P-1 0000-S
This Document Relates To:
All Cases

ORDER NO. 1 3
(Establishing Plaintiffs' Litigation Expense Fund
to Compensate and Reimburse Attorneys
for Services Performed and Expenses
Incurred for Common Benefit)
This order is entered in order to provide for the fair and equitable sharing
among plaintiffs of the cost of special services performed and expenses incurred
by attorneys acting for the common benefit of all plaintiffs.
1.
Plaintiffs' Litigation Expense Fund to be Established. Plaintiffs'
National Liaison Counsel -- Francis H. Hare, Jr., and J. Michael Rediker -- are
directed to establish an interest-bearing account to receive and disburse funds
as provided in this order. They may designate an escrow agent for this purpose.
These funds will be held as funds subject to the direction of the court. No party
or attorney has any individual right to any of these funds except to the extent of
amounts directed to be disbursed to such person under this order. These funds
will not constitute the separate property of any party or attorney or -- except when
and as directed to be disbursed as provided in this order to a specific person -
be subject to garnishment or attachment for the debts of any party or attorney.
These limitations do not preclude a party or attorney from transferring, assigning,
or creating a security interest in potential disbursements from the fund if
permitted by applicable state laws and if subject to the conditions and
contingencies of this order.
2.

Assessment.

(a ) All plaintiffs and their attorneys who, after this date, either agree -- for a
monetary consideration -- to settle, compromise, dismiss, or reduce the amount
of a claim or, with or without a trial, recover a judgment for monetary damages or
other monetary relief, including both compensatory and punitive damages, with
respect to a breast implant claim are hereby assessed:
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(1 ) 5% of the "gross monetary recovery," if the agreement is made or the
judgment is entered after this date and before November 1 , 1 993, or
(2) 6% of the "gross monetary recovery," if the agreement is made or
the judgment is entered after October 31 , 1 993.
Defendants are directed to withhold this assessment from amounts paid to
plaintiffs and their counsel, and to pay the assessment into the fund as a credit
against the settlement or judgment. If for any reason the assessment is not so
withheld, the plaintiff and her counsel are jointly responsible for paying the
assessment into the fund promptly upon receipt.
(b)

In measuring the "gross monetary recovery":

(1 ) Exclude any amounts taxed, or potentially subject to be taxed, as
court costs that are to be paid by the defendant.
(2) Exclude any payments to be made by the defendant directly to
unrelated third-parties, such as to physicians, hospitals, and other
health-care providers.
(3) Exclude the value of any services or products that are to be
provided by the defendant without charge, or at reduced charges, such
those relating to removal or replacement of implants.
(4) Include the present value of any fixed and certain payments to be
made in the future (except that, in lieu thereof, a plaintiff may agree to pay
into the fund the appropriate percentage when and as future payments are
received).
(c)

This obligation:

(1) Applies to all cases now pending, or later filed in, transferred to,
or removed to, this court and treated as part of the coord inated proceeding
known as the Silicone Gel Breast Implants Products Liability Litigation,
including cases later remanded to a state court as a result of permitting the
amendment adding a non-diverse party (but not including, however, those
cases remanded to a state court on the basis that removal was improper).
(2) Applies to other federal breast-implant cases which are not
transferred to this court under MDL-926 but in which plaintiff's counsel
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agrees to this obligation. (It is expected that, in due course, after
coordinated MDL pretrial proceedings have been completed in this court
and cases are being remanded back to transferor courts for further
proceedings, counsel in newly filed and removed cases may agree to the
terms of certain orders in this court in lieu of transfer under § 1 407. )
(3 ) Applies to cases in a state court to the extent so ordered by the
presiding judge of that court.
(d ) If the plaintiffs attorney has a contingent fee agreement with the client,
the amount to be paid to the fund shall be charged against, and paid from, the
attorney's share of the recovery, except that, if the agreement contains special
provisions regarding reimbursement for litigation expenses, one-half of that
amount -- unless a d ifferent portion is stated in the court's approval of
disbursement -- may be treated in like manner as for other litigation expenses.
(e) Plaintiffs and defendants, and their counsel, are jointly responsible for
promptly reporting to Plaintiffs' National Liaison Counsel -- or to the escrow
agent designated by them -- the terms of any settlement or judgment subject to
this order. This report is to enable monitoring of compliance with this order. If
so provided in a settlement agreement, the terms shall -- unless and until so
ordered by this court -- be kept confidential and not be communicated by them to
other litigants and their attorneys.
(f) Relief from obligation. The court reserves the right to relieve, wholly or
partly, a plaintiff from the obligations of this order upon a showing of exceptional
circumstances.
3.

Disbursements.

(a ) Payments may be made from the fund to attorneys who provide
services or incur expenses for the joint and common benefit of plaintiffs in
addition to their own client or clients. Attorneys eligible are not limited to
Plaintiffs' National Liaison Counsel and members of Plaintiffs' National Steering
Committee, but include, for example, other attorneys called upon by them to
assist in performing their responsibilities, State Liaison Counsel, and other
attorneys performing similar responsibilities in state court actions in which the
presiding state-court judge has imposed similar obligations upon plaintiffs to
contribute to the fund.
(b ) Payments will be allowed only to compensate for special services
performed, and to reimburse for special expenses incurred, for the joint and
common benefit of all plaintiffs.
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(1 ) Payment may, for example, be made for services and expenses
related to the obtaining, reviewing, indexing, and paying for hard-copies or
computerized i mages of documents from the defendants; to conducting
"national" or "state" depositions; and to activities connected with the
coordination of federal and state litigation, such as assessments to pay for
the services of the special master appointed by the court for that purpose.
The fund will not, however, be used to pay for services and expenses
primarily related to a particular case, such as the deposition of a treating
physician, even if such activity resu lts in some incidental and consequential
benefit to other plaintiffs.
(2) Payments will not exceed the fair value of the services performed
or the reasonable amount of the expenses incurred, and, depending upon
the amount of the fund, may be limited to a part of the value of such services
and expenses. No "bonus" is to be paid merely because the service or
expense is undertaken for the common benefit of other litigants.
(c) No amounts will be disbursed without review and approval by a
committee of federal and state judicial officers to be designated by the court. The
committee may, however, utilize the services of a special master to assist in this
review, and may authorize one or more of its members to act for the committee in
approving particular types of applications for disbursement.
(d ) If the fund exceeds the amount needed to make payments as provided
in this order, the court will order an refund to those who have contributed to the
fund. Any such refund will be made in proportion to the amount of the
contributions.
Modification. The court reserves the power to modify the terms of this
4.
order, but no changes imposing any additional burden or obligation on plaintiffs
in actions in a state court that has imposed this obligation on such parties will be
made without the approval of the presiding state court judge.
This the 23rd day of July, 1 993.

/s/ Sam C. Pointer, Jr.
United States District Judge

